Purpose -This research seeks to investigate the relationship between knowledge diversity (KD) in software teams and project performance. Previous research has shown that member diversity affects team performance; most of that work, however, has focused on diversity in personal or social attributes, such as gender or social category. Current research targets at the knowledge level aim to facilitate the implementation of knowledge management in organizations. Design/methodology/approach -A research framework was developed based on conflict theory and empirically tested on software teams in Taiwan. Findings -It was found that KD increases task conflict, which in turn has significant positive effects on team performance and that value diversity (VD) increases relationship conflict, which in turn negatively affects team performance. Research limitations/implications -The findings indicate that task conflict can enhance team performance, while relationship conflict can reduce team performance. Therefore, it is important to maintain healthy relationships among team members. Practical implications -This research concludes that KD is beneficial and that VD is harmful to project outcome in software development. It is, therefore, useful for managers to form teams whose members encompass a broad knowledge base. Originality/value -This paper proposes a novel way to measure knowledge and VD in teams and reports the effects of these attributes on team performance. The work also shows that a proper level of task conflict in a software team is necessary for achieving high performance.
Introduction
The performance of software development teams is an important topic in the information systems (IS) domain. As evident by Moore's law, the information industry has prospered greatly due to rapid price reductions for computer hardware (Kelly, 1998) . The enhancement and advancement of function also has played an important role in expediting this progress. However, the success rate of software projects is much lower than desired. For example, 18 percent of all projects fail and 53 percent are challenged (Standish Group, 2004) . These projects were completed years behind schedule, exceeded their budget by millions of dollars, and failed to meet their users' needs even if completed. Thus, software development is a high-risk enterprise (Karlsen et al., 2006; Faisal et al., 2006) . A long-standing key question that has intrigued the minds of researchers concerns the problem in managing software projects efficiently while promoting team performance (Robey and Smith, 1993) .
In search of factors for successful team performance, researchers have examined various personality characteristics of team members. As software development is a labor-and knowledge-intensive task, teamwork in software projects has been long acknowledged as a crucial criterion for the successful design and deployment of software projects (Jiang et al., 2003; Gottschalk and Solli-Sather, 2007) . Every software project will inevitably face the issue of team composition. It has interested researchers whether bringing diversity in team composition would promote successful teamwork and further lead a project towards fulfillment of its mission, vision, and values. To quantify successful team performance, researchers have studied the personality characteristics, interpersonal relationships and interactions among team members (Barki and Hartwick, 2001; Gottschalk and Karlsen, 2005) . Previous research, however, has not shown any major consistent effects of team member diversity on work performance. Byrne's (1971) similarity-attraction theory suggested that similarity in interaction, value, and demographics are favored virtues in team composition as they help maintain effective work environments. In contrast, some diversity theorists and group researchers (Cox et al., 1991; Jehn, 1995; Guzzo and Dickson, 1996) have proclaimed the benefits of diversity in workgroups. Current findings about the effect of diversity on team performance are mixed (Williams and O'Reilly, 1998) . Therefore, further research is required to identify the factors underlying the relationship between team diversity and software team performance.
In this study, we derived and tested a new theoretical model to explore what and how diversity affects the performance of software development teams. More specific, we address the following research questions in this paper:
RQ1. What kinds of relationships exist between the composition of software teams and performance?
RQ2. How does team diversity affect the performance of software development projects?
This research provides a model to explain the effect of diversity on software team performance and an empirical study to test this model. We report two major findings. First, knowledge diversity (KD) significantly increases task conflict, and task conflict positively affects team performance. Project leaders can leverage the knowledge differences of members in order to achieve higher performance. Second, VD increases relationship conflict, which negatively affects performance. Hence, the diversity of values among team members should be minimized. Moreover, interpersonal relationships must be managed carefully in situations where team members have very different values. These findings will help decision makers manage software projects by selecting appropriate team members and effectively managing diversity in workgroups for project success.
Effect of team diversity
The remainder of the paper reviews the literature related to this research and explains the proposed model and methodology, including hypotheses and data collection. We also explain the hypotheses tests and empirical results. Finally, we present the implications of this research as well as some future research directions.
Theory and hypotheses development
Our model has three main constructs: performance, team diversity, and conflict. To understand the impact of team diversity and conflict on software project performance, these constructs and their interrelationships are discussed below.
Team performance
Performance in software development has several dimensions. This paper concentrates on two of them: production performance and process performance (PP). Gladstein (1984) proposed the concept of "Inputs-Process-Outputs" to explore the key factors for group effectiveness. Henderson (1988) considered team performance by productive efficiency, effectiveness, and timeliness. Efficiency is the ratio of output to input, and effectiveness is the quality of work produced. In the context of project teams, efficiency is a subjective measure of team operations, and the team's adherence to allocated resources. Effectiveness is measured by the quality of work produced and interaction with people outside the team.
However, some researchers argue that it is inadequate to only use productivity to represent performance, especially in knowledge-driven processes (Ruch, 1980) . Software development is both labor and knowledge intensive. Moreover, measuring the performance of a software project is complex (Mohrman et al., 1995) and is multi-dimensional and task related (Goodman et al., 1987) . Therefore, a popular model for analyzing group performance proposes three phases for measuring team performance: input, group process, and output. The approach uses production efficiency, member's skill improvement, and job satisfaction to measure team performance (Hackman, 1987) . There are also studies that focused on cost/schedule control (Abdel-hamid, 1992; Deephouse et al., 1995) or project process (Jiang et al., 2003, Rai and Al-Hindi, 2000) aspect of team performance.
To summary, Nidumolu (1995) argued that performance should be observed in two key aspects, process and product. PP measures how well the software development process was undertaken. Product performance (PO) measures the resulting product actually delivered by the project. We also utilize these two key features of performance for our study.
Team diversity
Team diversity is defined as "any attribute that people use to tell themselves that another person is different" (Jehn, 1999) . The definition of demography is traditionally conceptualized in terms of visible differences in age, gender, and race. Individuals may also differ on less visible characteristics such as level of education, tenure with the company or functional background (William and O'Reilly, 1998; Jehn and Katerina, 2004) . Decision-making researchers consider diversity as differences in experience and knowledge (Stasser and Titus, 1987) . Difference in group composition is an important issue in IS research; some of which has focused on gender, age mix, or personality IMDS 107,5 profiles (Gefen and Straub, 1997; Harrison and Rainer, 1992; Truman and Baroudi, 1994) . Jehn (1999) categorized team diversity into three types, namely, informational diversity, social category diversity (SD), and VD. Informational diversity refers to the variation in knowledge base and perspective that members bring to the software team. Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) indicated that teams whose members had heterogeneous education backgrounds seemed to have better performance, because the diversity of knowledge would facilitate information exchange and communication from different viewpoints. Tenkasi and Boland (1996) used the term "knowledge diversity" instead of informational diversity. They noted that the domain experts in a knowledge-intensive firm must develop their perspectives, understandings, and knowledge base separately. SD is the explicit difference among team members in social category membership; such as gender, age, and ethic. VD means that members differ in terms of what they think the real task, goal, target, or mission should be.
In sum, three types of diversity, knowledge, social category, and value, were analyze in the study to explore their roles in software team performance.
Diversity and performance
Studies of the relationship between diversity and performance so far have yielded mixed findings. For instance, some researchers observed that diverse groups outperformed homogenous groups (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) . Other studies, however, demonstrated that homogenous groups could avoid process loss associated with poor communication patterns and excessive conflict that often plagued diverse groups (Guzzo and Dickson, 1996) . Furthermore, some research has shown that similarity in tenure could significantly promote social integration and group cohesion. Hence, tenure diversity may have a negative effect on performance (Ancona and Caldwell, 1992) . In contrast, other reports indicate that groups with diverse experience and expertise performed better than homogenous groups (Glick et al., 1993) . For example, in a laboratory setting, members of mixed gender had lower levels of "friendliness" and higher levels of conflict in comparison with homogeneous gender groups (Alagna et al., 1982) . In a field setting, Tsui et al. (1992) also reported that being dissimilar in gender resulted in feelings of lower social integration among group members.
A review on 40 years of diversity research by Williams and O'Reilly's (1998) concluded that there were no consistent main effects between diversity and organizational performance. Therefore, instead of arguing that diversity impacts team performance directly, they proposed that certain mediating variables between these two constructs may exist. Some researchers have argued that task conflict (disagreement concerning the subject of a particular task) is the mediating variable that needs to be explored (Pelled, 1996; Jehn, 1999) . In this research, we also focus on including "conflict" as the mediator and developing a more elaborate model to explore the relationship among team diversity, conflict, and performance in software development projects.
Effect of conflict
People with different backgrounds and belief systems are putting together in a team, chances of disagreement and conflict among them increase. Pondy (1967) categorized Effect of team diversity conflict into five subcategories: intra-personal, inter-personal, organizational, inter-organizational and revolutionary. This research focuses on the effect of inter-personal conflict. Priem and Kenneth (1991) distinguished between cognitive, task-related conflicts and social-emotional conflicts. Similarly, Pinkley (1990) uncovered a task-versus-relationship dimension of conflict. Jehn (1995) defined task conflict as the disagreement among team members regarding the content of the tasks being performed and differences in viewpoints, ideas, and opinions. He defines relationship conflict as interpersonal incompatibilities among team members, such as tension, animosity, and annoyance among members.
In the present study, we examine the effects of three group composition types -KD, SD, and VD -on two different types of conflict, task conflict and relationship conflict. We then investigate the effects of these two types of conflict on the performance of software development projects.
Differences in educational background, training, and work experience increase the likelihood that diversity in perspectives and opinions exist in workgroups (Stasser, 1992) . Prior research has revealed that groups whose members had diverse educational majors experienced more difficulty in defining the direction to proceed than the groups whose members had similar educational backgrounds. Differences in educational background have also caused an increase in the number of conflicts in task-related debates (Jehn, 1999; Kankanhalli et al., 2007) . Therefore, we argue that task conflict increases along with KD in software teams and posit the following two hypotheses:
H1. Higher levels of KD will lead to higher levels of task conflict.
H2. Higher levels of KD will lead to higher levels of relationship conflict. SD refers to explicit differences among group members in social category membership, such as race, gender, and ethnicity (Pelled, 1996) . Explicit social category membership characteristics provide a particularly salient basis by which individuals can categorize themselves and others. Team members could be distinguished by their own social identity. People belonging to the same social category perceive recognition among themselves. When members of different social categories are assigned to the same group, relationship conflicts, such as hostility among members, could arise due to personal preferences or disagreement on non-project related issues (Jehn et al., 1997; Jehn, 1999) . Therefore, we argue that SD will positively affect both task conflict and relationship conflict and posit the following two hypotheses:
H3. Higher levels of SD will lead to higher levels of task conflict.
H4. Higher levels of SD will lead to higher levels of relationship conflict.
Values are a background guide for behavioral choices. VD refers to the situation in which team members perceive different values with respect to certain actions or to the project goal. It may subsequently lead to task conflict. In other words, similarities in values of the group members may reduce possible relationship conflict among members (Jehn, 1994; Pelled, 1996) . Therefore, group members who share similar values are more likely to agree on group actions such as goals, tasks, and procedures and hence reduce task conflict. Value similarity can also reduce relationship conflict by increasing the degree to which group members identify with one another (Jehn et al., 1997) . Therefore, we posit the following hypotheses: IMDS 107,5
H5. Higher levels of VD will lead to higher levels of task conflict.
H6. Higher levels of VD will lead to higher levels of relationship conflict.
Quite a few IS researchers have explored the relationship between conflict and the outcome of software teams (Yeh and Tsai, 2001; Barki and Hartwick, 2001; Sherif et al., 2006) , project success (Robey and Smith, 1993) , or knowledge sharing within inter-organizational alliances (Pantelia and Sockalingam, 2005) . Robey and Smith (1993) examined user participation, conflict, and project success during information system development. Their results showed that some conflict may be beneficial for surfacing and resolving disagreements, but an excessive degree of conflict may overload project members' ability to devise solutions, thus reducing project success. But, it is not clearly understood which type of conflict should be encouraged.
Previous research (Amason and Schweiger, 1994; Jehn, 1994 , Jehn, 1995 has also reported that personal attacks and interpersonal disagreements within groups may cause dissatisfaction and hence decrease the amount of individual effort for completing the group task. Personal attacks among group members causes a decrease in concentration, and a waste of effort on quarrelling. Project performance is decreased as a result. When relationship conflict increases, it negatively influences team performance, as team members are not equally contributing to the project. The consequential process loss and withdrawal of group members from cooperative behaviors resulting from relationship conflict decreases opportunities for task coordination and group member synergy, two important features for achieving individually assigned group tasks (Jehn et al., 1997) .
On the contrary, Van de Vliert and Euwema (1994) and others (Amason and Schweiger, 1994; Jehn, 1995; Jehn and Chatman, 2000) have observed that task-related conflicts based on disagreements on specific task content are beneficial in many situations. Therefore, we argue that relationship conflict is negatively related to the performance of a software team but task conflict will positively affect the performance. The following two hypotheses are posited:
H7. Higher levels of task conflict will lead to higher team performance.
H8. Higher levels of relationship conflict will lead to lower team performance.
In summary, we hypothesize that the three types of diversity will have effects on two types of conflict. Further, task conflict will increase team performance, and relationship conflict will decrease team performance. These hypotheses are shown in Figure 1 . The symbols H1-H8 denote the eight hypotheses outlined in this section.
Variable measurement
According to the research model, there are three groups of constructs for software projects -team diversity, interpersonal conflict, and team performance. They are independent variables, mediating variables, and dependent variables, respectively. Their measurement and indicators are described below.
Team diversity
Team diversity is divided into KD, SD, and VD. KD refers to differences among members on the basis of technical knowledge and perspectives brought to the group.
Effect of team diversity
These differences arise due to differences among team members in education, experience, and expertise. The concept of KD is similar to informational diversity proposed by Jehn (1999) . Informational diversity has been measured by differences in education and functional area in the firm, such as position in the firm, major and level of education, or tenure (Jehn, 1999; Jehn and Katerina, 2004; Pelled et al., 1999) . Position in the firm and tenure are related with age. Thus, we adopted three criteria, namely major of study (KD-major), level of education (KD-education), and functional area of work (KD-department), to measure KD. These items are categorical variables. Typically in the treatment of categorical variables, the entropy-based index is used to derive the aggregate measure (Teachman, 1980; Ancona and Caldwell, 1992) . The formula of entropy is as below. The index takes into account how team members are distributed among the possible categories of a variable. The total number of categories of a variable is equal to 1, and P i is the fraction of team members falling into category i:
SD is the differences of demographic characteristics, such as ethnicity, nationality, gender, age, and income. Jehn (1999) used gender, age, and ethnic background or nationality of members to measure SD. Because ethnic and culture issues are not considered in the present research, we adopted Jehn's two variables of gender (SD-gender) and age (SD-age). In addition, since income diversity (SD-income) could lead to increased conflict due to members' perceptions on unfair payment, we have included this variable as a measure in our SD. All items for measuring the SD are categorical and, hence, we use the entropy to measure SD. The measurement of VD was based on the individual value scale developed by O'Reilly et al. (1991) which included 35 seven-point Likert-scales questions anchored by 1 ¼ "Strongly disagree" and 7 ¼ "strongly agree". The responses to the VD questions were analyzed using the principal component analysis and were subjected to oblique rotation because of the presumed interrelatedness of the VD constructs. Three extracted factors (VD-fac1, VD-fac2, and VD-fac3) with eigen values greater than 1 were used to calculate the standard deviation of factor score. The calculated result reflects the VD. Interpersonal conflict Interpersonal conflict is divided into task conflict and relationship conflict. The amount and type of perceived relationship and task conflict are quantified using items of the "intra-group conflict scale" developed by Jehn (1995) . Responses to these 12 items were on a five-point Likert scale that rated the occurrence of conflict, anchored by 1 ¼ "None" and 5 ¼ "A lot". Six items in the questionnaire were used to measure relationship conflict. Sample questions for measuring relationship conflict included "How much disagreement exists among members in your project team?" "How much personality conflict is evident in your project team?" and "How much tension exists among members in your project team?" Sample questions for measuring task conflict included: "How frequently do your team members have conflict in idea generation?" and "How often do members in your project team disagree on their opinions?"
Software project team performance
Nidumolu's category and variables were used to measure team performance (Nidumolu, 1995) . Nidumolu (1995) combined Hackman's process concept and the final production for measuring the performance of software project. PP was measured by three dimensions:
(1) learning from the project (PP-learning) -describes the knowledge acquired by the firm; (2) process control (PP-control) -describes the extent to which the development process is under control; and (3) Quality of interactions (PP-interaction) -describes the quality of interactions between IS staff and users during the development process.
PO was also measured by three dimensions:
(1) operational efficiency of the software (PO-efficiency) -describes the technical performance of the software; (2) responsiveness of software (PO-responsiveness) -describes how well the software responds to the requirements of its users; and (3) flexibility of software (PO-flexibility) -describes the software's ability to adapt to changing business requirements.
Research setting and data collection
The participants of this research were professionals in the information technology industry or MIS managers in Taiwanese firms. To ensure the validity of the collected data, criteria for selecting sample projects included the following:
.
The project must have at least five members.
. More than 70 percent of the team members must respond.
Project manager or team leader must respond.
. The project must be finished within a year.
. Only one or two software teams were included from any given company. The responsibilities of the participating team members included developing and enhancing software systems in manufacturing, sales, marketing, and administrative divisions. The sample profile was 77.9 percent male, and ages ranged from 20 to 44 years old with a mean age of 30. The majority of respondents (55.8 percent) had IS-related educational backgrounds. The level of education ranged from junior college diploma to master's degrees.
Data analysis and results
To test the research model, partial least squares (PLS), a latent structural equation modeling technique that utilizes a co-relational principal component-based approach, was used for estimation (Chin, 1997) . PLS was chosen for the following reasons:
(1) PLS can assess the measurement model within the context of its theoretical-mediated model and hence is superior to multiple regression and path-analytic techniques. (2) PLS is well suited for the analysis of a smaller data set in which individual responses are aggregated. (3) Unlike LISREL, PLS does not make any priori normality assumptions regarding the data (Tiwana and McLean, 2005 ).
When we limited our model to no more than three paths for any construct, our sample size met Chin's (1997) recommendation that it be five to ten times the largest number of structural paths. The significance of the path coefficients was estimated by bootstrapping with a sample size of 500, as recommended by Chin (1998a, b) .
Measurement model
Results from the PLS component-based analysis, correlations among the constructs, a coefficients, reliability tests, PLS-computed variability for each construct, and inter-construct correlations are presented in Tables I and II. Table I provides the correlations of each item to its intended construct (i.e. loadings) and to all other constructs (i.e. cross loadings). Although there are some cross loadings, all items have higher loadings on their own constructs than on other constructs, and all constructs share more variance with their measures than with other constructs. Table II , representing the average association of each construct to its measures) with the correlations among constructs (i.e. the off-diagonal elements in Table II , representing the overlap association among constructs) indicates that each construct is more closely related to its own measures than to those of other constructs. Therefore, the convergent and discriminant validities of our constructs hold.
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Structural model Figure 2 is a depiction of the PLS results, and Table III contains the outer-model loadings of the items for each construct. The resulting model accounts for 74 percent of the variance in relationship conflict, 60 percent of the variance in the task conflict, and 59 percent of the variance in team performance. The data in Figure 2 support H1 and H3 that KD and SD positively affect task conflict. VD, however, did not significantly affect task conflict, and hence H5 was not supported. H7, that task conflict affects team performance, was supported. The paths that show the positive affect of social category and VD on relationship conflict were also significant. That is, H4 and H6 were supported. H2, the path between KD and relationship conflict, was not supported. The negative correlation between relationship conflict and team performance was significant, and hence H8 was supported. 
Effect of team diversity

Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore the differential impact of three team compositional factors (KD, SD, and VD) and two intervening variables (task conflict and relationship conflict) on software team performance. We have developed and empirically assessed our model. Major empirical findings and their possible interpretations are discussed below.
Finding 1. KD affects team performance through the effect of both task and relationship conflicts. As indicated by the significant positive paths from KD to task conflict, and from task conflict to team performance in Figure 2 , our results indicate that software teams with higher KD will engender more task conflict and that teams with more task conflict are more likely to produce better team performance. A second path by way of relationship conflict also indicates that an increase in KD will reduce relationship conflicts, which will, in turn, increase team performance. Both paths suggest that managers of a software team may want to assemble a team whose members have diverse knowledge backgrounds to stimulate a higher degree of overall performance. This finding is consistent with the observation of Kankanhalli et al. (2007) .
Finding 2. The relation between SD and performance is mixed.
The effect of SD on team performance is mixed, which is in agreement with the previous study of Jehn (1999) . Our findings show that SD positively influences both task conflict and relationship conflict. A possible explanation is that the indicators used to measure social category may have a mixed effect. For example, age as a variable of SD may also correlate with the tenure of members. As shown previously, tenure can lead to task conflict (Jehn, 1995) and relationship conflict (Jehn et al., 1997) . Furthermore, Ely (1994) argued that the proportion of males and females is the key effect of gender on performance. These measurement problems may cause the mixed effect we see for SD on team performance.
Finding 3. VD negatively affects software team performance.
VD among team members will increase relationship conflict, which negatively affects team performance. Hence, VD negatively affects team performance. This implies that a project manager should carefully choose members with similar value judgment.
Finding 4. KD may reduce the relationship conflict among team members.
While most of our hypotheses received support, we did have an unexpected finding. That is, the impact of KD on relationship conflict is negative, a denial of our positive hypothesis. A possible explanation is that team members with heterogeneous educational backgrounds may have better information exchange and communication relationships due to different viewpoints (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) , which could facilitate cooperation among team members.
Managerial implications
This study has several important implications for management. First, the framework we propose can be used by managers to assemble a team for software development.
Further, the proposed model also provides a conflict-based mechanism for understanding how diversity affects performance through conflict. Project managers have struggled for ways to enhance IS project performance through conflict management (Barki and Hartwick, 2001 Finally, managers need to deal with conflict among team members during software development. Conflict is an important organizational process, and not all conflicts are harmful to performance. Constructive conflict, referred to commonly in the literature as cognitive conflict, occurs when team members debate differing task-related opinions such as team goals, key decision areas, procedures, and appropriate choices of action (Jehn, 1994; Pelled et al., 1999) . Such exchanges help team members better understand issues surrounding the decision context and synthesize multiple perspectives to derive solutions that are superior to those made by any individual team member (Schweiger et al., 1989) . For example, Amason (1996) found that cognitive conflict improves decision quality, consensus among team members, and commitment to decisions.
Overall, relationship conflict may lead to negative emotions, such as anger and frustration directed at other team members, and thus it should be minimized for better team cohesiveness. This does not mean that we propose the elimination of drive and passion or the elimination of spirited discussions and debates. Indeed, in some cases these factors are helpful in developing creative and novel solutions to many challenges typically encountered in software projects (Barki and Hartwick, 2001 ).
Limitations and future work
The managerial implications laid out above must be considered in light of the study's weaknesses. First, our SD is measured by three factors: age, gender, and income. We have no access to data on ethnic or nationality diversity of the participants. As virtual teams become common practice in software development, cultural differences may be an important issue for software project management. Future research may explore the effect of cultural diversity on a software team.
Second, this research focused on two forms of conflict, task conflict and relationship conflict, as defined by Jehn (1999) . Barki and Hartwick (2004) have reviewed different definitions of conflict and summarized them into six major forms of interpersonal conflict. Future research can extend our model to include other forms of conflict.
Third, some of the variable measures were self-reported and thus we cannot rule out the single-response bias in some of our analyses. In the future, a more objective index may be used, such as using the balanced scorecard to measure performance (Huang et al., 2006) . IMDS 107, 5 Finally, the sample size in this study was relatively small (16 software project teams). Thus, the data we obtained may be biased when the findings are to be generalized. The validity of our findings is also limited to the power of PLS, the tool we used for data analysis. Future research may consider increasing the sample size to see whether the findings in our study will hold.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this paper contributes to software team composition by increasing our theoretical and empirical understanding of how team diversity affects its performance. We have presented a framework to exploring the relationship among diversity, conflict, and performance. We differentiated three types of diversity and demonstrated their respective impact on software team performance. The results show that different forms of diversity give rise to different forms of conflict, which in turn affect the perceived team performance. KD positively affects team performance through its impact on task and relationship conflicts. VD may harm team performance through relationship conflict. SD affects both task conflict and relationship conflict, but in opposite directions, to generate a mixed effect on team performance. The results of this study provide direction for creating and managing diverse teams to enhance team performance. Project leaders can enhance team performance by leveraging the knowledge differences of members and by managing inter-group conflicts carefully if the team members have very different values. Our study helps promote effective management of diversity and conflicts in workgroups and delineates the critical importance of these two factors for project success.
